On-site Consultant
A leading BOI Company providing very competitive ERP software solutions to the SME Manufacturing
Sector is actively looking for on-site Consultants to expand their Customer base due to the growing
operations in Thailand.
Responsibilities:
Spend most of his/her time on Customer site
1. Study Customer system & operations and identify eventual issues scope
2. Liaise with key stakeholders and conduct brainstorming session to get detailed requirements
3. Analyze the problem from different angles and perform gap analysis
4. Document business needs along with both functional & non-functional requirements
5. Based on system needs, create prototype, wireframes, mockups, & screen
6. Interact with the developing team, conduct meetings & perform project management
7. Conduct usability and functional testing & recommend corrective and preventive action
Min Qualifications:
1. Bachelor's degree in any field
2. Advance degrees are preferred
3. Ability to communicate in both verbal & written Thai and English
4. Understanding of Information Technology and business concepts
5. Familiar with general business functions
6. Problem solving & strong communication skills
Compensation package
Our salary structure is in line with Industry standard. Attractive performance Bonus
Company Description:
Laconic provides business development solutions “beyond traditional ERPs” for fast growing SMEs
who do not have in house the necessary competences for significant growth. Using a cutting edge
“web and pure cloud” technology we deliver in real time essential data tracking and reporting allowing
smart and traceable decision making. Our end-to-end Products and associated Services range from
Enterprise ERP, B2B data exchange platform, and ERP as a Service, through a wide range of frontend business modules.
Since 2006 we have been granted Thailand Board of Investment (BOI) No: 1268(7)/2557 privilege
under Web-based, Application and Cloud Computing. This coincides with the Government’s recent
announcement to push for Thailand 4.0 -- transforming traditional SMEs into smart enterprises, and
traditional services into high-value services. For more information www.laconic.co.th
Contact:
Please send your Resume in English or in Thai to jean@laconic.co.th

Laconic Technology Co. Ltd.
170/44 Ocean Tower, Building, Floor 14th, Rachadaphisek Rd.,
Kongtoey, Klongtoey, Bangkok, 10110 Thailand
Tel: (662) 261-2430 Fax: (662) 261-2431

www.laconic.co.th

